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Damascus Reveals the Location of the Main Turkish
Base inside Syria
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Syrian  Ministry  of  Foreign  Affairs  has  renewed  calls  to  the  UN  Security  Council  for  an
immediate end of the violations of The Syrian sovereignty by the Turkish Armed Forces.The
Ministry also published a list of all violations that occurred since last December.  

The letter, which was addressed to the UN Secretary General and the President of the UN
Security Council, mentions illegal incursions into Syrian territory, building a wall within the
so-called Turkish buffer zones (which exist on the sovereign Syrian territory), destruction of
the property belonging to the Syrian citizens such as uprooting of hundreds of olive trees in
order to build roads for the tanks of the Turkish army (as recently seen in the village of
Qljabreen in the Azaz area of Aleppo province) and illegal backing of the terrorist groups
which are loyal to the regime in Ankara.

 

The letter further states that the Turkish authorities recently established a military base
inside Syrian territory, more precisely in the village of Jtrar, North of the town of Tal Rifaat,
located in the province of Aleppo.

The base includes the headquarters for the Turkish army personnel and their allies who are
stationed on the Syrian soil and are allegedly involved in the so-called “Operation Euphrates
Shield”. Ammunition depots are also being mentioned.The letter reads:

“The Syrian Government renews calls to the UN Security Council to hold to its
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responsibilities  and  act  in  accordance  with  the  International  Law  and  to
pressure Turkey in order to stop the violations of the Syrian Arab Republic’s
sovereignty and territorial integrity. ”

– Al Binaa – translated by Samer Hussein –
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